Membranes 4 to 1—cont.

a confirmation of all liberties granted by Henry I and Henry II to the said church and canons.

9. A charter, dated 28 January, 6 Richard II [Charter Roll, 5 and 6 Richard II, No. 7], inspecting and confirming a charter, dated 10 June, 17 Edward II, inspecting and confirming a charter, dated 10 June, 18 Edward I, inspecting and confirming the following:—
(1) A charter, dated 15 June, 37 Henry III. [Monasticon.]
(2) A charter of the same date, inspecting and confirming No. 4 above.

By p.s.

June 6. Grant, during pleasure, by advice of the council, to Henry Benet, for his good service to the king's father and to the king, of the office of 'ragelowe,' otherwise called constable, of the commotes of Genuerglyn, Hannunick, Gwyn[ionyd]. Uckerdyn, Kerwerdros, Mabwyn[ion], Peverth, Creuthyn, Mevenneth, Iscoyd Ughirwern and Iscoyd Ishirwern in South Wales, to be discharged by him in person or by deputy, with the usual fees, issues and profits.

1423.

MEMBRANE 32d.

Nov. 16. Commission de walliis et fossatis to N. bishop of Bath and Wells, William Botreaux, knight, Thomas Stowell, knight, William Westbury, John Warr, John Stourton and John Beaf, and to any two or more of them, including either Westbury, Stourton or Beaf, in Brentmerssh, Wryngemerssh and Pouldon, in the county of Somerset.


MEMBRANE 30d.

Nov. 24. Commission to William Babington, John Cokayn, William Hasenhull, knight, Hugh Hasuldon and Thomas Manyngham, and to any two or more of them, including either Babington or Cokayn, to make inquisition in the county of Bedford as to the persons who have blocked up and destroyed the king's highway which leads between the town of Wrast-lynworth, in the said county, and the town of Hongrechatelee.

MEMBRANE 29d.

July 9. Commission to Thomas Bratton, John Bousen, John Hanle and Robert Pasemere, to enquire into the complaints made by master John de Brun, councillor of the king's uncle, the duke of Brittany, and a certain person named Asselin, to the council that, whereas they, trusting in the peace lately sworn between the king's realms of England and France and the country of Brittany, loaded a certain vessel with 60 and 40 pipes of wine, whereof 44 pipes were of wine of Nantes, and 24 pipes of wine of Orleans, to go to the port of Pontbulement, near St. Paul in Leon, two balingers and a barge of Fowy and of Plymouth, on 22 February last past, came upon them, took the said vessel, the wines and other mer-